The Inaugural Oklahoma Mayor’s Cup! 9-Pin No Tap Tournament
REGISTRATION FORM

Fees Per Bowler/Team:

Qualifying Round Dates:
Saturday, August 27, 1:30pm
Saturday, October 1, 1:30pm

Teams will select one
qualifying date.
Where:
AMF Boulevard Lanes, 3501 S.
Blvd. Edmond, OK 73013
405-348-3210 Center
Coordinators:

Anne Marie Duggan
405-715-2695
email: ampduggan@gmail.com

Lineage Fee:
Mgmt Fee:
Trophy Fund:
Charity:
Per Bowler Fee: :

$15.00
$ 3.00
$ 1.00
$25.00
$44.00

Total Team Fee: $220.00
Make checks payable to:
AutismOklahoma or register
and pay online at:
oklahoma9pin.com/register

This unique tournament has been designed for fun, support of local Oklahoma autism programs, city and mayor
bragging rights, and to allow all bowlers of all skills to get out and enjoy some fun together. This is a non-handicap,
non-USBC sanctioned event. It is for everyone in our communities.
The dates above are for Qualifying Rounds. A minimum of 2 teams will be selected to represent their city and
invited to the Finals to be held on October 29th, 2022 in Edmond, Oklahoma. The tournament coordinator will
publish the Qualifying Round scores and notify the 1st, 2nd (or more) place teams. Teams are not required to
attend the Finals, and if they elect not to attend, the tournament coordinator will select replacement team(s).
The Finals Round 1st place team will present the traveling Mayor’s Cup to their mayor. Any bowling centers listed
on the USBC website are eligible to hold qualifying rounds at their location. Each registered bowling center will run
the qualifying rounds and be responsible for sending the top two teams to the final round.
Enter your team's preferred qualifying date here.

Team Name
Bowler’s First and Last Name:

Phone

Email

Captain:

Phone and Email are optional for bowlers who are not the Captain:

Bowling centers throughout Oklahoma are invited to
participate. For a complete list of centers, please visit:
Oklahoma9pin.com
Rules and Participant Requirements can be found on the back of this form.

Rules, Regulations, Disclaimers and Participant Requirements
1. HAVE FUN!
2. This is a five person event. Each team must have five bowlers to participate.
3. Each team will bowl four games of 9-pin no-tap. Knocking down 9 pins on the first
ball is a strike.
4. This is NOT a handicap event. No average is required.
5. No USBC card is required to bowl.
6. Open to all male and female bowlers.
7. The maximum score for a player is 300, for a single team game, 1,500 and for the four
total games, 6,000.
8. If there are more than two teams tied after all games and scores are calculated, the
local bowling center will determine how a playoff will be handled.
9. USBC rules apply and are at the discretion of the local center coordinator for the
qualifying rounds or a manager at the local center.
10. Entry fees vary between bowling centers. Included in the entry fee is a $25 per player
donation to AutismOklahoma. This donation will be collected with the team
registration.
11. Teams must pay the local bowling center the entry fees before being eligible to play.
(see registration form)
Legal disclaimer
The qualifying rounds of this tournament will be operated by each participating bowling center.
While all efforts have been made to provide accurate information on this tournament, there is
no warranty to the accuracy of the information provided.
Please direct all tournament questions and inquiries to the local coordinator on the front of this
registration form.
Finals
The top teams from each city qualifying rounds will be invited to the Finals which will be
held in Edmond, OK on October 29th. Times and bowling schedule to be determined.

